
. Have You Turned In Your
New College Yell

As Yet?
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NEW CLASS SCRAP
BEING CONSIDERED

. Tying -Contest Proposed At Stu-
-, dent Council Meeting Held Last

Night

When clans scraps wore abolished by
the student body on March 15, 1516,
an amendment was passed making a
slight change In the resolution as pre-
sented by the Student Council As pro-
posed by the Student Council at moss
meeting, the resolution read, Resolved,
'That the Student Council espies. its
Cesare to have the present class MIMI

and that the matter be pre
"'tented to the student body for final'.
`action." However, ulten the reiolution
was finally passed by the student body,

It read as follows —Resolved, "That
class scrap be abolished ftom the Penn-

sylvania State College, PROVIDEE. a
sanitation may be made"

This latter provision ban never been
fulfilled. Although some substitutions
have been suggested, they have been
very few is number and no satisfactory
one has been secured It Is true that
a tug-of-war Is In foto, at present. but
It In lacking. In the ''pea" that ellatln-
guished the old encounters. As has

_been frequently said, it 10 more of
.pink tea" than a tines scrap. How-

-ever, it serves Its purpose, as at the
time when It occurs. In the sluing, the
persecutions of the Freshmen have
bean eliminated to a eel tarn extent and
they then show more light.

The vital need at present is a good
scrap to be held in the full It Is a
universally accepted eternise that there
should be something besides Poster
Night in the fall to give the Fresh-
men and Sophomores a chance to get
together on somewhat even terms

IWith this end In view, the Student
Council recently appointed at com-
mittee, with D. T Hill, 'lO, as chair-
man Hill was a member of the State
team at the Dairy Judging Contest,
held last week at Columbus, 01110, and
while there spoke with the reprenenta-
lives of the other colleges As a gen-
eral rule, the scraps that ere In exig-
ence at those colleges are merely on
the order of Mai reception given the
neshmen after their first class man-

' Ing at Penn State. However, one that
Is In force at Rutgers seems to have
many of the desired points included in
It.

Considering. "Tle•up"
This setup, which wax presented at

the Student Council meeting last even-
ing. may be called a tying content or

"tie-up' Each man Is provided with
a short tenth of rope• and then during

definite period, each side endeavors
to tie claw the hands or feet of mem-
bers of the other side At the end of
the period, the aide tying up moot of
their opponents is declared the winner
It would not Un _feasible. naturally, to
set the whole Sophomore and Fresh-
man classes at each other at one time,
on the plan culls for at least three
periods offive minutes each, withabout

- fifty different men on each side fur
mach period. Each contestant would bo
provided with about three or four feet
of clothesline, and they would then be
lined up at opposite ends of a roped
enclosure At u signal they would go
at •t sod at the end t f lot me
period a count would be made Slug-
ging wouldbe absolutely prohibited,and
If any is seen by the Juniors, who will
have active charge of the smolt, they
will elect that mug from the contest,
tiles giving the other side a slight
advantage. There will be no luting to
prevent men of ono side untying their
classmates end It will therefore be to
the advantage of each side to try and
keep their victims prisoners till the

One I.f (Le per•od
No definite action wits expected at the

Council meeting, and rules will be
drawn up and passed before action can
bo taken. Council will also consider a
revision at the lei push a bLr tl/ with
a kinked number of men to a side

Musical Clubs
Hard At Work

The Musical Clubs have been working
shun the opening of college for the pro-
grams which will be rendered on Penn-
sylvania Day. The competition for
plum Is over and the personnel of the
clubs la practically flood for the home
concerts. Trials for the 'Varsity Quar-
tette have been held and the following
mon chosen: Find tenor, A. B. Qua-
nach, 'l9, second tenor, D. M. Mercer,
'2.9, drat base, J. g Taylor, 'lB, and
second bass, A. E. Bright, 'lB. These
men have been soltated as the varsity
quartette for 1917-18 and will be seen
at all home and out-of-town concerts.
Trials for the Preshmon quartette have
not no yet boon hold Trials for reader
for the Glee Glob will be hold soon
under the direction of Professor Marsh-
mon of the Public Speaking Depart-
moot.

The Girl.' Oleo Club will render "The
roast of the Little Lantern.," a Chinese
operetta by Paul Wins Thin will cor- '
ronpond to "The reek of tho Red
Corn," which proved no successful hint
year, and hi of the same caliber.

Tho Chapel Choir and Collogo Chorus
will consolidate In promoting Caere
"Holy City" nomotime in the winter. It
is hoped that noloista from Philndelphirt
can be obtained for thin oratorio but
nothing definite boa boon nettled. The
°horn. will oleo render mixed programs
from various ocutarloalan the Sun-
day afternoon programs are again re-
named.

Tho orchentra and band have been
working hard for nom° timo. Tho
material for the orchestra is very good
and pronpecte are bettor this year than
lent. It in expected that the orchestra
will Mom a personnel of sixty Omen,
and will render it. home concert nom°
tine during the winter.

JUNIORS ENROLL IN
OFFICERS' COURSE

Over One Hundred Had Ap-
plied For Admission By
Noon On Monday

In a few days the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps will he organized at
Penn State Ever since the announce-
ment last Thursday at mass meeting

that the names of candidates would
ho received, there has been a stead}

flow of Juniors in and out of Major
Baynes , office By Saturday the re.
qulsite number of 60 was secured, thus
deciding that the course would form
/mother of Penn Slate's military ac.
tivities, and, when the registration
closed at noon Monday, there were a
total of 125 Juniors, who hod express-
ed a desire to enter the Corps.

After hanging fire for several
weeks, awaiting the arrival of Major
Baynes and more information from the
government, the first step toward the
establishment of the R. 0 T C was
taken last Titursday at a meeting of
the Faculty Council of Administra-
tion. At that time, the Deans of the
various schools agreed to sanction the

dropping of the five hours least Impor-
tant to the Individual students, who
signified their intention of taking the
course, In order to provide the live
hours a week required by
meat. Naturally, It will beunderstoodn
that this does not mean that all will
drop the same subJect or subjects, but

it will depend entirely on the course.
an something that may be of sewn-
dory Importance to an engineer may
be of vital importance to a Liberal
Arts student This will no doubt cause
considerable confusion and difficulty

in selecting the times for the meeting
of the classes, and it may be neces-
sary to divide the member, into two
units, or sections, in order to conduct
the work

Tile candidates, whose names Lane
been received by Major Baynes, will
have to be passed upon by tile Faculty
Council of Administration and proba-
bly undergo a physical examination be
fore thry are naked to sign a con
tract In this contract, the aPPll-
cant agrees to pursue tile Officers'
Training Course during his last two
(Junior and Senior) years at college
and to accept a commission in the Re-
serve Officers' Corps after graduation,
although it Is hardly likely that all
alto elect the work will be offered
commissions. This agreement also
provides that the signers most attend
a camp during their Junior-Senior va-

Ication and also after they graduate
In return for tills, the government
agrees toprovide commutation of sub-
sistence, which will amount to about
thirty cents a day in addition to a
complete uniform The amount orig-
Molly called for was fifty cents a day,
but tide has been reduced to thirty
cents by the.Secretary of War it is
probable that those who have previ•
misty attended any trainingcamp, will
not. be required to attend the summer
camps in case the war is still going
on when the corps is graduated, they
will probably be sent direct to some
training camp, like those In existence
at Present, to prepare to go onor to
France Instead of just being required
to attend a one month's camp

if a atudent is unable to return to
college nest year, It is believed that
his contract will not be binding, for if
Ile does continue the course In college,
he must graduate before he la eligible
to a commission.

lojor Baynes expects to mice a trip- .
to Harvard at Ida own expense In or-
der to get a few Ideas on modern
ttenelmligging. Owing to his being
retired, he is not very well acquainted
with modern methods. Harvard. In
common with many of the other largo
educational Institutions of the coon.

n:braneh of the corp% and Me
imported four French officers as In•
structors it is probable that next
semester, arrangements will be made
to have the Corps meet two hours on
two days of the a colt and one on some
other Joy.

Contrary to the impression that
seems to be prevalent, this Course of
Training for Officers is not onlya war
measure, but will probably be contin•
ued after the war Is user. If the plans
considered at present materialize,
there will be a couple weeks camp
every summer for men who are of
military age, and a need of officers
will then be felt to the case of the
present war, the main difficulty lute
been to provide officers, as the men
have been easily secured. However,
oven it this latter plan does not ma.
terlalize, the Officers' Course will
Probably continue as a permanent In.
stitution among the colleges.

DEBATING TRIALS TO
BE HELD VERY SOON

Trials for the debating squad of the
present college year will be bold about
the first week In November. The meth
od to ho used is as follows• Each stu-
dent desiring to compete will prepare
a five-minute speech on either the of-
armatise or negative side of a ques-
tion to be selected, and will deliver it
before on impartial committee. This
committee will act as Judges and se-
lect thirty candidates, frdm which the
debating squad will finally be chosen

Penn State hoe submitted her ques-
tion, "Resolved, Thnt the Federal gov-
ornment should be more highly con-
traliced,.. to Professor A. V Heisler,
of Franklin and Marshall College, who
is secretary of the Pennsylvania De.
bating League. Hewill consider it, to
gether with the questions from Dickis
son and Swarthmore and make his se-
lactlon. As soon no this is done, the
question chosen will be posted In vari-
ous places around the college, whore
all contesting studente may see it and
prepare their speeches.

CHANGES U( THE FACULTY
T. E. Cravatt bas boon promotod

from Instructor to an assistant pro-
fessor.

A. I. Housman has boon annointed
an Instructor In Mechanical Engineer-
Ina%

ti ~_,3),,,tJ!A 346

rim tliatro (~1 1.?7),.„.
:,:_;,.:f Totirgiati.

CHEER LEADING
SYSTEM READY
Student Council Adopts

Recommendations for
New System

The new recommendation of the Stu-
dent Council committee lot a religion
of the prevent cheering system was
brought before the Council In Its meet-
ing last night, and following Its op•
pros alb) that body, It will be brought
before the students in Mll4B meeting
If possible, this was to have been done
this morning In mass meeting, and
chances are that It will be brought up
for n final Note In the mass meeting

Lich will be held next Wednesda)
es ening when the football team will
be ghen a send off on the Dot Mouth
trill

Fo/loulng the announcement Lao
a eel. ago in COLLEGIAN of the Stu
dent Council committee's Inemail for
a new system. many favorable emu.
meats hate been heard upon It from
all sides No strenuous objections
hat e been raised against any part of
It, so far as can be letuned, and it Is
generally looked upon as being an Ito
prmement over the present system.

While it. P. Burns has been elected
head cheer lender lot this year. and
L W. Bailey. the Senior assistant,
these selections will have no negathe
effect upon the proposed system. In
fact. they alit (flier the following out
of the system In enemy W. 15 Things
a ill continue In this love& until the
Athletic Association elections next
May, alien, under the proposed sys-
trill. selections of n head cheer loader
for next year aill take place, the list
of candidates being made up of those
men .110 are nos trying out as Junior
assistant cheer leaders.

$8,225 PLEDGED IN PRISON
RELIEF CAMPAIGN FUND

With a total enamel lotion of $0 .225 10
from the POOH Sint° studentsand fac-
ulty nwirdiels, the eetlec catniangn rot
funds fm the 'ninon toilet um It came
to a clone on 'Monday night Thin huge
Hum of money man contributed lo 760
men studentn, 1711 women students, and
GO membes it of the facult), a total of
996 persons helping the cause

In view of the fact that Penn State
wan chosen an the float college to mart
thin moth, the tenttlt of the comp/don
here can ucli be connideicil an a nue-
ces, though lumen nem held out fin It
Jager total Thin In the drat mono)
offered In the campaign that le to ho
cariled to °rely college In the country
In mixing a million dollar fund to the
relief troth. A follow-up system will
he Inaugutonted by tile "V hl C A
to secure all money pledgl, for all of
the Toney NW not tot been received.
Fluffier contributlonn can he MHO at
any time tlllOllOl the AHHOCOIt[OII °lnce
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Back Row, lett to right—Coaches tVood,
Snider:n:ln, Bloat, Rauch, Firsching and
Janos 0 13tt w Dunbar and Et.krte
Clarke and Captain Conover

CALL FOR FRESHMAN
REPORTERS TONIGHT
"Collegian" In Greilt, Need Of

Reporters—Opportunities For
Training Of The Best

Freshmen desiring to try outfor

positions on the Editorial Staff of
the COLLEGIAN should report to

room 529 Main Building, immeoi.

ately after their class meeting to-

night. -

One of the greatest oilman Winkles
that Is presented each year in the line
of actinides at Penn State for Fresh-
men Is work on the editorial staff of
the COLLEGIAN Fm a man aim is
for various reasons tunable to come nu,
to the standards of college athletics.
this work presents a golden opportni-
laity that 14 unequaled with regard to

I"getting into" something ant Penn
Stnte. No other field affords so tutor
ough a training ground in college fat
success in after life than the news
paper "game." The Freshmen are
now to he given a chance to get Into
this work on the COLLEGIAN, for the
call will be issued at the meeting of
the class this evening•

Due to the fact that the present edi-
torial stair of the paper has been very
much reduced In numbers, there will
he it chance for more Freshmen to
gain positions in a short thee than
In any other year Eta Freshman re-
porters are usually talcen on at the be-
ginning of the second semester, but
thla year at least eight, and possibly
more, will be selected•, • •

Positions on the staff are gained en-
tirely through competition Candi-
dates will he gi‘en assignments and
"cuts" mnde at Intelvale as the bettor
men show up flow seek to week. bast
year between forty and arty men re-
ported for the grit call.

The Advantages.
The advantages to be gained It) con-

sistent work on the editorial mart of
this paper are numberless The paper
Is operated on as nearly the some bate
Is as a city daily that It Is posnible
to do no In this routine one can nc•
quire a Icnowledge of the newspaper
business that sill always be saleable

Work on the COLLEGIAN nieces
the reporter on tenon of easy familiar.
lty with the most Important activities
In the college

It brings him In close personal con-
tact with the men about college who
are iecognlaed as leaders among their
fellows. In this way ho eventually
broadens his scope of friendships and
is able to secure more titan "lucre
book learning" from his four years
In college. Weekly interviews with
faculty and administration weathers

(Confirmed on Laot Peso)

DON'T FORGET

Penn State's War-time 'Varsity Football Squad

Mauthe, Scott and Harlow. 'Ihlrd Row —Mesa, llllin, Shleldo, Gross, 'Kraft,
Spangler Second Iton—Tosennet, 0i 110th. Roblnoon, Black, Burt Ter, ell
Front Iton—Mcliolvey, Way, Wolfe, Cuuneekl, J. Etto,n, Robb, Ullet y

RED CROSS DANCE
TO BE BIG EVENT

Jitney Supper In Connection With 4.30 to 9.30 Dance To Be Held
, 'ln Armory On November Third

Theta are et hands ed (more at less) Iable to attend So It In up to the fel-
co-eds ttho ate milling and %tilling In, lows to ask iein 'Tim lammed that
accept is bid to that big Red Cross i'mati [menial buteau" Is on the Job in
dance and jitney feed which IS to lie [ the y iclnity of the Cottage, and It
held In the tummy on &dutch* after-I shouldn't be a MM.:tilt matter tot the
noon and meeting of nod meek It Is "unknown" to become acquainted on

the that Mg social event of the teas. shin t notice,

end. will probably be the nub And here's anothei good point Since
loge anti of the kind daring the entire 11110 tt 11l be a trgnk.b orkintlzed dome.
)eat. tot there IN 111 be no college dance Pi estimen (the male tinlet) I n 11l be
during the Pennsylvania Dty semi., pet mitt.' to attend Mot OONel, they

The beet Nut of the .enthe nttnit I 0 vill Ile allotted to molt falathc*.the (stet tint attend the thtt,ee It alt\lalghteti hinc t, ittid P.m

not count tut a i'mocial function" tot the scene ofIllth idles (lint by the shin test
stamen studentii.and all of them st 111 be (Continued on Last Page)

—that the "College Yell" contest closes at noon next Tuesday.

—that a prize of $25.00 will be awarded for the best official yell.
—that all students are eligible to compete.
—that one student can turn in two yells.
—that two or more students can combine and compose a yell.
—that the student body is the final judge in selection.
—that all yells submitted should be sealed and addressed to the

"College Yell Editor," care of the Penn State Collegian.
And most of all,

—that the student body is the final judge in selection

W. VA. WESLEYAN
HAS STRONG TEAM

Mountaineers Will Furnish Stilt
Opposition On Saturday—May
Shift State Line-up

With the 'Washington and Jefferson
game a thing of the past, the elTot to of
both coaches and play ore ate dif cam,
toward pointing the team far the e-
maining games of the schedule, with
Wmt Vitginlit Wesleyan, Din tmouth.
Lehigh. Maryland State and Pitt all
of these manes. with the povsible ex-
ception of the Maryland context
should be hard ones for the Blue and
White, tile moot difficult being the
annual game ulth Pitt on Thanks-
giving

The game list Saulday enabled the
coaches to get a line on tile men fon
the //rat time tits Scat, and while
many diming meeknesses none imeal-
ed, the showing of the team was fully
alt to expectations The light. Steen
Penn State eleven did exceedingly veil
to hold the Netentn fled and Black
team to a single touchdown. and with
the experience gained In this contest,

the players should be very much im-
Pima' In future games

Any one tv he °wean to see a repeti-
don of the Cettysinirg or St. llonaven-
tore games on this coming Saturday
afternoon Is going to he severely dis-
appointed. The West Virginia Wesle-

an team fully expects to win born
Penn State, and they point to the fact
that they did better against W. and .7
than aid the Blue and White, the scone
being 13 to 6

While little can be judged on com-
parative scores, thane is no doubt
whatsoever dint the mountaineers are
a strong combination. Coach Cilenn

I Warner of Pittsbuigin in autholity (on

the statement that they are fat strong-
er than the Lehigh eleven. and that If
Penn State expeeta a hind game horn
the latter, the had better watch West
Vinglide

Wemleyan Is coming 1,1,1[11 nn nil-star
backfield, headed by Cola, the former
Indian star, whome nondol ful defensive
playing will be remembered Clem last
year. The husky full-back in 114110 II
hard man to stop when he Is CIII1)1110
the ball, and ho is 00 excellent punt.

The other members of the backfield
ore Beck and Schumaker, who played
hero in last year's game, and Killigrow,
from the Unit ormity of Illinois The
latter is reported to be a pal ['elderly
dangerous man. The strongest man on
the line Is Snetlegm, alto is 'daring
guard, but the remainder of tho team
In by no means weak

As a result of the game of hint meek.
throe will probably be a few changes
In the Penn State line-up. Ullery
played such a lino game at full-back
that ho Is going to be a bald man to
displace: 5011110 It in tory probable that
Way xlll run the team Cl om the goal-'
ter-bank position. There may also be
a change In the line, but otherwise the
team will probably Ilne-up as against
W.and J

Bloomsburg. IS. Freshmen
Little to known about the Blooms-

burg. Normal team that will meet the
Freshmen lAA a preliminary to the 'm-
alty game. They lire reported to have
a fairly strong eleven thin year, and
while the freshmen should win, the nor-
mal school team will probably put up a
good fight, Several of the yearlings
were pretty well battered up In tile
Kiehl game but they are expected tobe
In the line-up again on Saturday

INTER-CLASS LACROSSE OAMES
WILL START NEXT WEEK

At a recent meetingof the remnining
members of last year's ineroxxe team.
U. H. Dot each, 'lO, woe elected man-
ager for title year There is still nn un-
certainty as to whether lacrosse will he
supported no tut Intercollegiate sport
this fall, duo to wm-time conditions,
but the new manager line already ar-
ranged an interelnss schedule which
will start next week.

A largo mead of men reported for
practice last week, Including Captain
Dean 18, Regent 18, and Baker 'lO,
membere of hint year'. team. Other
men %vim have returned andate trying
for 'vocally bertha are Long 'lB, Dialer
10, Roos '2O, and Fireching '2O. f.rac-
Me la held every afternoon on Batmen
Field.

125 IN PRIZES WILL BE AWARD
ED IN THE .COLLEOIAN" CON
TEST. GET ONE OF THEM.

Why Not Sing Some Penn
State Songs At The

Football Games?

PRICE FIVE CENTS

W. & J. DEFEATS VARSITY
AS FRESHMEN DOWN KISKI

Lengthy Forward Pass Over Goal
Line Enables Yearlings To Keep
Their Record Clean

DAVIES OF 'OSLO KICKS
BEAUTIFUL FIELD GOAL

The Freshman eleven met tile strong
Kiski team on New Beaver Field laid
Satuiday noelnoon not defeuted them
in one of tile best games men hole
thin seaeon 7 to a The teems ssele
%cry evenly matched, and nlthougla tile
Niski boys outsw.ighed tile Tea!tinge
by a mall margin, neithet team metalled
to tense a decided adsantago user the
other Both teams displayed an evsel-
lent defensive and little or no gunnel
nun gained by line-plunging All tile
imotlng taum In the litst-lath. when the
/1010011 legisteted a Held goal Dom the
fifty-Ilse yard line dming ale nest
pet 1011, Mille the Dine and White filet-
tear men h eglidered a touclidosso on
one of the pit:Wert fonsald passcx seen
tills year on Nev. poileoz duting the
second 11011011 The gonl has then
added on a nice boot by Gcla

The game mas played on a net and
soggy Held and both teams took a little
time to getaccustomed to the condi-
tions ssitich they had to face The
Fleshmen booted the ball to the Salts-
burg aggregation for tile °pellet, und
aftet seem 11l uttempte at piecing the
thst-y cal defense the Kleiti boysre-
turned the Inn by punting The ft evil-
men found themselves up against o
[mid ptopusition n hen they tried to
pierce the stiong defense of the
NMI eleven After sescial at-
tempts to Weak through tile line, tile
Freshmen booted the ball to Klski
latila then stile at het best, 111111 aftu
tunning, tile ball back to the fifty yawl
line Dasiee. came that/Ugh and kiclual
tile pigskin 00 11 the bat Da the Iltst
MIMIC of the game NOltllol One able to
man Mtlell mound Col the balance
tile hest-aunt ten, and this 11.114 the Orals
1, 11.010 legistmed 1101ing that pm 101 l It
nas the prettiest night that the fill-
lossers of the gatne sass this seat. and
OILS lox' tam ssas pet feet

Tile xecond-quaztel opened in math
the mtme nutnnet as tile first, and lan
on for the 01 calm putt 51 ltilollt 1111)
veneutions Smetal line tuns 5111
pulled off by Ititnet, and Cielning
N 1101,041 111/ is ell in plunging The
Ft eshmen elee en t elan tell to folltod
passing at thin point and although thee
failed to complete seseral ties play 011'
this dame fan the balance of the half,
111111 1111 01,041011i1l end,' en et line-
plunge The 111st-seat teen 01 01 ited the
ball back to tile I:iski twenty -ilse Yawl
line 110111 the close of the secant)-auti-I
tel, and on it folnawl Bunt Rano tit
Snell, mho caught it 110,0111i the I,all
line, tile lit Mt..)eat men legleteted theft
tlret mayre Gehl lag leaded the ball
across tile bat tot the additional point

130111 teams enacted the mime Isltit
tenessed light Ihh the second half. and
nelther camel/ MlOll/111 adlnavtge mOl
the other. 1015111 elate"' 111/ for 811011
Illmbes dining title poled 111111 gained
ems et al litet-dust ne, but they Mete
novel 110001011 to get. slanted .11111 the
ball 11110 !Meted 11111 1110 the ;Be eel 11 11
of this petiod The Saltsbutar agate-
nation a it 1 11.11 the hall to the eentet
of the Held and from title point Das it's
Will fel 111101.11er field 1:0111 but failed
111• a nide mat gin

Dining the fourth period the Mold
boys modueed 1111 ties Mal. Ina failed
nhen tile Freshman defense stiength-
ened Sesetal times doting this gum -

let it looked an thouial they might 101.-
islet a touchdo,n. and at one time
they nine only tan yawls Dom the

Long Runs In First Period Dire
Red And Black The Only Score
Of The Day

VICTORS OUTPLAYED
DURING SECOND HALF

IN CONDENSED 1111th
l'lnil 11011to;

Penn Stete-2
W and .1

Penallle% Inlllllest
Penn State--2 Col le, of 21 NIN
W and f-1 ne 10,1 IS I.ll'

Penn Stun,— heel, li. .itet n•lttl
32 bn

\V n int --MeCteleht, II el an
Inn. 1t }Jv

1'0:111 St tte Attempted- 1,. C,mt-
plet.d-0 littetcept,tl-

- mid .1 Attempted Completed
foi .1)11 Of JO.) I /wet-

tept(d-
-1.0110 Hutt,

AV null r—novae, awl 21 I 1
:%lELCialght. 22,14

Perin 'ittlte ttl It 401,11 tO 111 1. It 11l
the 111111114 Of the .11111 it f-
ret von vie,. In the !lilt nln g of
the 4011,011, Inut S Itllllllt Ifttlnl,l n l II

ashlngton I'd Ihe 111101 0•011. of
7-0 In 5,01 of tile big eibi 1 11.01,

to int giles woof Ulla It N% 1 It 001111-
1101 111, follkilt tollt,lt Tile Blue
Nt bite to tin Ull,l gl 0 ail outttll.lllll
but nut till 11 111111 tile 111111
011t(01110 Ull4 Oil% 1111 111 doubt

A/01111101 the .1,11141(3. iv Li edited ni
a tlefLat in ibt that big tinitt-it 11
lit at natal" at ,‘Ow oil

tune In %%lath IL v v iLll11111)
Allot the unit till mlllll%lll of the gut

al been stottil I 141111 ',111...
sLetneti to like It lut Limn till
1111 llitllllll,ll litat I itt (nett, tit th
mould inititabl) linty non the tetat
11.1%1 It Ryon In ,ItltiKe the titavet

on I`l. 111at the Ri 11111011 had 11001110
eloil N 1 101l ,I.NI 1/II 11111100 of 1. It.
011010, but 511(11 the .1It of the gen
1111het!, the sun 11as O.IIIIOIIR
11:14 the 110111 ts.ts In fah
tI1011&11 n 111110 110.111 Thlo tots an 1
tentage to tilt Mg st elite n Ittun obit
out., 4,1.01 Penn St tot 11 101.1 II
poundo to the 1/1.111 Thole I,', 11l I
tit 111, 110 %%Intl 111 .111 blueing thtougl
tut the tt nte

Tho Red and 111 tel. line Ilt 11l 111.0
stone null 111.1111.1 Penn ',tau, 11 1.11
hut the 1 11110 and 11 late 1100 Ills 111.
,Ise hot 111011111 But toot thst done
1101 0 made till "Ugh the tatter 011 of tl
test of 11 11..1 0 0111111 Olt 1111 11100
Int: 1111111 e 111 0111111 the 011110

1.1011111 NlLCllight Lod 11111111. ulung.
Into the /Inv .11111 to he tLt oun lull
he 1n..,

I=l

rho W' S. I otl,+ C It 011 01111 •n,•..
111 t,O 111011 UllO 111 •te 1 11 11 1,10 11 111
of 0 1111IL tot 110 1, 11 101 011 111 11

11111 14 111 Se 111011 111111, 1 111 010111 1
11111101 tlio leno tit tie 111 111ai111 w,
loamy it nt111„i •

chalk mink. but tile Ftexinnen held
their tiptoe attack in cited, and the
pealed ended ulthout eithet leant gain-
ing additional ',elute.

Sten, (on the Kink! eleven, .datued
(Continued on Last Page)

Pa. Day Doings To
Start Friday Noon

At a meeting of the Cacelt> Conrail
of Milian!titration loot Thai:obit, It aim
11nally Betided to octet a holid 1) nom
noon 011 Filth*, Not ember 9 till anon
Sattizilat, Notenthei 10 Title 111011110
that the l'eamyituala Da> itetivillei
NMI) Mint a half day eat lim than
iiiittimd, anti eye: one VIII be able to
attend the Preoliman football game on
Friday afternoon with the llaitentlt)
of Smoot. I,ioollololl, mitieli hi the
ollielal sitalt or title yeat eetelnation

Chimes nil] Mui t nv UOmll at Monilm
ram Mag . la 8 20 111111 Sunday Chapel
mill ohm tio held aceoiding to comma
This to main at 3, to a imam that him
been 011 eulatlng, that elamien 110a111 not
Matt until noon 011 MOllll/*

La Vie Staff
The nett LaVie Staff which hue been

selected because of the absence (tool
college of mono of those title bad barn-
. ly been elected. is as follows.

EditorAn-Chief—it C Clarke
Associate Edttors—NV. N. Patchett, .1.

11. Lucas
Editorial Staff—Cl. I. Dlenlek. N

\Vood, R. W 11011, J. F Unger. Cl. 1•'.
Mambo, 0. D Judd. 9 S. Vutta, W
0. SoleN. If D. Kelm. N
C. liatkle. C. M. Dull, 11 11 Deets,
Miss 13. K. Kenir. Miss A. N

Baldness 1111nuager-13 P. NVebster
Assistant Ilasiness hinnagers—C P

Mame, C K
Boldness Staft—C IC. Mast, P. C.

J II Deatd, H. It Long.

t 110111,), llie 111111,1 had Inter(I 11,11111

11414 INIIIIII, 1M0.," UP 11111 111
1./1,11011 111 II It h 4 'l'htt 0.1 10 1111.tt
dimIt the 11041 1111,1c1 11t111,4 111,1 lac

onto] tutu bellur 11111 1,1111, fin .111

onxkletable tll4l.llilee Hen, the 111
tackle. al.tt 111010 Upllllllll 11111,i

/. 11111( ri11) 1. 1.11
Pond Is tile Penn m hon

Stol.ll MIL most m otnimmtl,

Pot cod to kit It on Astern ot • .1011
Ills 11101.11.41 IlltlO thall 111
Mono, of 'IILC,eight, IMO Of 11101
I=l

State Men Can Co
To Officers' Camp
till 108 of °lntoo"1.raining

Cantor o 111 be Mat bOl on I,nla.nl
fifth, 111 11181 fot 111Till01
rumps, o bleb e lot. 11111111II UK tilt,

/NO" Clllllll4. 111 I' to be coutAblivlnd
1111111111 flll tht ,liurtut ailoL-
-1110111 of about 11n11' thots.not 111 11.1'4
11118 110011 IVII%ell fin the ollebt-t of
the ettonn 11118 111111111e1 Penn
State h. bl4ll Hotel-SA to 801111 foM -

too 11en
Thu numliet which State Is to fut.

oloh con oonolvt citing of I:1,1 ml, on
underat attunes. pots Idol thent taxa. y
I0111111 eltletati 111 age. met Mutt Del:atm,
and Mlle" quallthmtlo. ore Illlc,l Am
plicathom lotto to be nitolu Swatch the
mlteke. tool DI sr ohs and 3taJot 11 It •

Ilex oat tome mom the applicanto The
turner PHI expectant comatlet the eat,

cation:ll quintile:lto.. utak" the I,lilVl

It 111 .111,1g0 Ithetliet of not thu al/Oh:Mt.
.hoods Idanx of hot log the rit things of

a coed oats et Ittermeme alit PM,
01511 he {then to malleatex, no the mole
object of the \Vstt I.)epat talent el toes-
Mitt Ix to keep the moil In tliu colleges

SOCCEIt PC tit TO PLAY
FIRST (IAME AT ALTO NA

The lb at Caine of the seamen fa, the
Smelt) lioecel team In at bednled fnl
Sululda, oftetnoon. when the,. time'
In Altoo»A to 7/Inv n team

thu Juniata Cul Shobx Coaeb.
Ctouell nail Bourn/kit have not xelet.ool
the men uho 33111 Innhe the tits
3ct, but a shows, team ht sine to he
picked hem the abundant ma.l hd that
halt mem o ted for prnetlee Monotter
Ballo) In null wolidnu on the othedulo
nse to dent inil! 10 0111000
with Hanle Of the Rage' Unifo.l".•


